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Aquanaut Toilet Chair
An over toilet chair for children from 5 to 12 years. The removable 

trunk support supports a child in a forward leaning position. Otto Bock $887.00
http://www.ilcaustralia.org/home/search4.asp?State=

ACT&MC=11&MinC=34&Item=7320&page=1 Loan 1

Ascot Combined Bath Board 

And Seat System

A combination of a padded bath board and a lower insert padded bath 

seat on a metal frame. The bath board, which sits across the top of the 

bath, aids the user to get into and out of the bath, while the adjoining 

insert seat allows the user to sit immersed in the water while bathing. 

Available in one size. $509.30 http://ilcaustralia.org.au/products/6381 loan 1

Ashby Raised Toilet seat

The Ashby is a moulded plastic raised toilet seat that is 

fitted to the bowl with three brackets. Available in three 

heights. Able Rehab. $150.00

http://www.ilcaustralia.org/home/search

4.asp?State=NSW&searchdb=&Search

=&MC=11&MinC=33&page=2 Loan 1

Auscare Aluminium Shower 

Chair 

A shower chair with a plastic contoured seat with drainage holes in seat 

and back. The adjustable height frame is made from epoxy coated 

aluminium and has slip resistant rubber feet $95.00 https://www.ilcnsw.asn.au/items/91 Loan 1

Bath Board

Adjustable bathboard with handgrip.Width easily adjusts from 45 to 71cm. 

Provides comfortable contoured seating area for sitting while bathing. Anti-

slip rubber pad improves the safety and protects the tub surfaces from 

scratching. Drain holes help to keep water off sitting area.  Recommended 

maximum user weight: 110kg Do Ability $95.00
http://doability.com.au/index.php?main_page=produc

t_info&cPath=3_106&products_id=213 Loan 1

Bathtub Grab rail

A clamp-on bath rail which has an inverted U shaped bar for support and is 

used to assist when getting in and out of bath. Made from heavy gauge 

steel tubing with white vinyl coated finish. It has non-marking clamping 

mechanism.

Life 

Healthcare $42.00 http://ilcaustralia.org.au/products/3551 Loan 2

Bibi Bath Seat

A folding bath seat designed to provide support during bathing for a child. 

It has an aluminium and plastic tubing frame. The seat and backrest 

support is a mesh material. The backrest angle is adjustable and available 

in two heights. A lap strap is included.

Wonderland 

Rehab $780.00

http://www.ilcaustralia.org/home/search4.

asp?state=SA&page=6&MC=11&MinC=5 Loan 1

Care Quip Over Toilet Aid

Care Quip Over Toilet aid is a raised seat with support arms to assist toilet 

transfers, height of the frame is adjustable to suit individual requirements 

and is powder coated steel.  The tips on the legs of the frame are non-slip 

rubber to reduce slippage. Specifications:

Seat Height: 470 - 620mm

Width Between Arms: 440mm

Arm Height: 240mm

Base Width: 550mm $90.00 https://www.patienthandling.com.au/care-quip-over-toilet-aid/Loan 1

Care Quip Shower Chair With 

Arms
 A height adjustable shower chair with a steel frame, moulded seat and 

armrests. Available in one size. White in colour only.

Mobility 

Matters $103.00 https://at-aust.org/items/9916 Loan 1
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Columbia  Wrap Around Bath 

Support

A plastic bath frame with stainless steel fittings and a moulded 

ABS plastic backrest. Supports the child in an upright position, 

with legs out straight. Comes in three different sizes and is 

suitable for children up to pre-primary.Sizes Med & High back
Life 

Healthcare $1,000.00 http://ilcaustralia.org.au/products/19677 Loan 3

Columbia High Back Toilet Seat 

Support

A plastic contoured toilet support which bolts to the back of the toilet 

seat. The small, medium and large supports have a buckled adjustable 

support belt and a harness for full trunk and head support. Can be used 

with the Sammons Preston Padded toilet Seat Reducer. PME $995.00 http://www.ilcnsw.asn.au/items/143 Loan 1

Columbia Ultima Bath Chair

This modular bath chair for children and adults consists of a surgical grade 

stainless steel frame with a blue mesh cover. It features adjustabilty in the 

seat, backrest and footrest position. Medium FAS $800.00 http://ilcaustralia.org.au/products/4636 Loan 1

Dukki Shower chair

A moulded children's over-toilet/shower chair. Made of aluminium and 

plastic. The chair is on lockable castors and features a tilt-in-space 

mechanism, which is easy to operate without the use of tools.  Comes 

with tray and headrest. sz 2, 3 & 4

Paediatric 

Mobility $3,300.00

http://www.ilcaustralia.org/home/search4.asp?State=

ACT&searchdb=dukki&Search=SEARCH&Item=5462&p

age=1 Loan 4

Etac Clean Mobile Shower 

Commode

A shower commode chair with a steel frame and a moulded plastic seat, 

backrest, armrests and footplate. The footplate is height adjustable and 

retracts under the seat. Armrests are lockable, swing away and 

removable.Width of Seat 480.0 mm, Width between Armrests 435.0 mm, 

Width Overall 520.0 mm, Seat to top of backrest 390.0 mm, Depth of Seat 

435.0 mm

Mobility 

Matters $900.00 http://ilcaustralia.org.au/products/4726 loan 1

Gelart Kiwi Bath Lift

This bath support assists to place the child into the bath tub as well as 

raise the child back up to the top of the bath. Made of a plastic coated 

steel frame and a mesh fabric hammock support. 3 adj horizontal straps 

and a crotch strap are featured to support the child and they secure with 

hook and loop (Velcro). The frame features a handle lever which lowers 

and raises the support, and it can be locked into place by a white locking 

bar on one side. Max 30kg PME $1,355.00

http://www.ilcaustralia.org/home/search4.

asp?State=WA&MC=11&MinC=8&Item=693

8&page=4 Loan 1

Guardian Bath transfer bench

Enable a person to slide across a seat into a shower cubicle or bath tub. It 

features a long seat on 4 legs, a backrest and sidearm with a solid plastic 

seat with drain holes. Optional legs with suction cups are available.

Life 

Healthcare $149.00 http://ilcaustralia.org.au/products/1991 Loan 1

K- Care Goanna Shower 

Commode  & Potty Chair

Moulded fibreglass commode chair (white/cream). Child size 310 mm seat 

width on mobile recline base, rigid mobile bae, or freestanding. Junior 

base 370 mm seat width, freestanding. PME $1,100.00 http://ilcaustralia.org.au/products/6264 Loan 6

K-Care Attendant and self 

propelling Mobile Shower 

Commode

A mobile shower commode designed for children and young adults (larger 

than the Paediatric model). This shower commode features adjustable 

height removable swing away legrests, swing back armrests, flexible strap 

backrest and 12"  elevating legrests with calf pads as option. Available in 

attendant only. 18" & 14" seat widths and depths Admed $2,790.00
http://www.ilcaustralia.org/home/search4.asp?State=

ACT&MC=11&MinC=45&Item=181&page=19 Loan 2

K-Care Mobile Shower Chair

A mobile plastic molded shower chair with swing up armrests. The frame 

is powder coated zinc treated steel. Features an integrated push handle 

and four swiveling castors. The front castors are lockable. and 

removable.Width of Seat 480.0 mm, Width between Armrests 435.0 mm, 

Width Overall 520.0 mm, Seat to top of backrest 390.0 mm, Depth of Seat 

435.0 mm http://ilcaustralia.org.au/products/17812 loan 1
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KCare Shower chair with arms 

and Ajustable Height

 Designed for use in the shower, this KCare Standard Shower Chair has a 

one-piece contoured plastic back rest & seat. The seat can easily be 

removed for cleaning/replacement and the height and angle can be 

adjusted. There are arms to provide support to users while sitting or 

transferring. Rubber tips on each leg provide anti-slip stability. $153.00 https://www.mobilitymatters.com.au/product/17968-shower-chair-with-arms-aluminium-adjustable-heightloan 1

K-Care Weight Bearing Footrest 

Mobile Shower Commode 

KA113S

A rigid frame, fixed height, stainless steel transit (attendant propelled) 

mobile shower commode chair. The chair has three PVC plastic backrest 

straps and a retractable sliding footrest. It is available in one size.

Mobility 

Matters http://ilcaustralia.org.au/products/3081 Loan 1

Leckey Advance Bath Chair 

Back rest tilts to 3 positions - this is achieved by pulling up on grip beneath 

the push bar, so as to approximate it to the push bar/handle.The leg 

extension adjusts to 3 positions. The height and angle of the chair can be 

adjusted by altering the angles of the legs. Adjustments are easy to do by 

releasing clips on each side of the frame.Size 1: 1-5 Yrs, 750-1050mm tall, 

Size 2: 4-9 Yrs, 950-1250mm tall, Size 3: 8-14 Yrs, 1150 -1450 mm tall Size 

4: 12-18 Yrs, 1350-1650mm tall PME, GTK $1,600.00 http://ilcaustralia.org.au/products/5620 Loan 4

Leckey Shower Trolley

Lecky Shower Trolley for use with Leckey Advance Bath 

Chair and Manatee Bathchair Otto Bock $699.00

http://www.ilcaustralia.org/home/search

4.asp?State=NSW&searchdb=&Search

=&MC=11&MinC=5&page=14 Loan 2

Manatee Bath Chair

A children's bath chair with a tubular, aluminium frame and a polyester, 

net, fabric cover. Folds flat for transport and storage. Backrest and 

footrest positions are angle adjustable. Seat depth and height are 

adjustable. Size 1: 4 Size 0: 8 months - 5 yrs

Mobility 

Plus $1,000.00 http://ilcaustralia.org.au/products/13274 Loan 3

Myco Swivel Bather
The Swivel Bather features a rotating seat, allowing for easy transfer over 

the bath for showering and bathing.

Life 

Healthcare $250.00

http://www.lifehealthcare.com.au/hr/products/compl

etecatalogue/bathroom/showerandbathaids/swivelbat

her.aspx?segment=7269 Loan 3

Otter Bath Chair

A lightweight plastic framed, adjustable bath chair with mesh upholstery 

suitable for children and small adults. Slip resistant stoppers on the legs 

prevent it from slipping on the base of the bath. Seat height and backrest 

angle are adjustable without the use of tools. It folds flat for storage and 

transport. Leg straps, positioning straps and head cushions are included. It 

is available in Size 1 & 2. A height adjustable tub or shower stand is 

available. PME $605.00

http://www.ilcaustralia.org/home/search

4.asp?State=WA&searchdb=&Search=

&MC=11&MinC=5&page=18 Loan 2

Otter Shower Stand
The shower stand raises the Otter to the standing height of the care giver 

for safe working, and is suitable for all three Otter sizes. PME $795.00

http://www.ilcaustralia.org/home/search

4.asp?State=WA&searchdb=&Search=

&MC=11&MinC=5&page=18 Loan 1

Otto Bock Stainless Steel 

Shower Commode 

Stainless steel shower commode chairs for children from 3 to 10 years old. 

The chair features height adjustablity, swing-away footplates, removable 

and adjustable seat with 70mm travel, closed or custom seat, swing-back 

independent arm rests as well as safety restraint arms and pan rack guides 

as standard. Only available as attendant propelled model. Otto Bock $1,246.00

http://www.ilcaustralia.org/home/search4.

asp?State=ACT&searchdb=&Search=&MC=1

1&MinC=34&page=20 Loan 2
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Padded Toilet seat insert
Contoured cushioned seat with built-in deflector shield, has a deep rim for 

stability. Comes with a hygienic Lifting Handle. Fits all toilet seats $17.99
http://www.pottytraining.com.au/shop/catalog/produ

ct/1672 Loan 1

Parsons Adjustable Bath Chair

A height adjustable, shower chair with a lightweight, 

aluminium frame, suction cups and plastic seat. The chair 

does not have armrests. It can be folded up when not in 

use. It is easily transportable. It is only available in one size 

and is white.  Medtex $90.00
http://www.ilcaustralia.org/search4.asp?State=VIC&M

C=11&MinC=7&Item=5276&page=4 Loan 1

Portable Shower Tray

A tray which has a vinyl base with soft sides and is used for showering. The 

tray can be placed over an existing drain hole in the floor. In situations 

where there is no drain hole, a hose can be connected from the side outlet 

to a suitable drainage point. The tray can be used with a free standing 

shower chair or a mobile shower chair which can be wheeled over the soft 

edges. The tray folds up into a carry bag for portability and storage. Do Ability $215.00

http://www.ilcaustralia.org/home/search4.

asp?state=ACT&page=2&MC=11&MinC=19 Loan 2

R82 Flamingo Toilet/Bath 

System

The Flamingo is a mobile toiletting and bathing system for children. It has 

a folding aluminium frame and a plastic seat. It can be used as a 

freestanding commode, shower chair, bath chair or toilet chair. The seat 

and back are angle adjustable. A range of postural accessories is available. 

Suitable for children from 2 - 13 years old. Avail sizes 1, 3 & 4 GTK $2,340.00 http://www.ilcnsw.asn.au/items/5022 Loan 4

R82 Orca Bath Tub

A mobile, free standing bath tub suitable for infants and toddlers. The 

bath is mounted on a height adjustable frame with four lockable castors. A 

plug and tube allow for ease of emptying after use. block to top), Height  

260 mm,Width 330 mm GTK $3,163.00 http://www.ilcnsw.asn.au/items/8471 Loan 1

R82 Penguin Bath Chair

A plastic moulded bath chair designed to provide support in a reclined 

position within the bath. The chair has suction discs at the base to enable 

it to stand firmly in any standard bath. Length 800 mm (560 - 720mm 

abduction block to top), Height  260 mm,Width 330 mm GTK $768.00 http://www.ilcnsw.asn.au/items/8472 Loan 5

R82 Swan Shower Commode

A moulded fibreglass commode with a powdered coated stainless steel 

frame.It comes with a commode pan holder, splashguard and height 

adjustable frame. It can be used over most toilets or can be equipped with 

a commode pan. The seat features a tilt in space function. It can also be 

used as a bathing aid. Available sizes 4, 5 & 6

Mobility 

Plus. GTK $4,426.00

http://www.ilcaustralia.org/home/search4.asp?State=

ACT&searchdb=swan&Search=SEARCH&Item=127&pa

ge=2 Loan 4

Relpar Potty chair

A moulded Fibreglass chair with high back support, lateral support and 

arm support. The

chair takes a plastic potty or will fit over most standard toilets. Small & 

Med 

Price Not 

avail

http://web.seru.sa.edu.au/pdfs/Access%20

Equipment%20Catalogue%20PDF%20Versio

n.pdf Loan. 5

Rifton Bath Chair

Rifton Bath Chair. The frame consists of lightweight plastic components 

and the bath chair has a removable, nylon, mesh, fabric sling seat and 

backrest. It is designed to provide support in sitting or a reclined position. 

Older model than one pictured. Small & Med PME, FAS $1,025.00 http://www.ilcnsw.asn.au/items/46 Loan 2
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http://web.seru.sa.edu.au/pdfs/Access Equipment Catalogue PDF Version.pdf
http://www.ilcnsw.asn.au/items/46


Rifton Blue Wave Toileting 

System

The Blue Wave Toileting System consists of a seat  that includes a soft, 

removable seat cover, hip strap and removable arm rests. The seat is 

either mounted to a toilet (using the Mounting Bar) or to a mobile Frame. 

Optional accessories include backrests, anterior support (tray), footboard, 

collection pan, urine deflector, abductor and additional mounting bar, Sz 

Small FAS $1,000.00

https://motionspecialties.com/product/vi

ew/rifton-blue-wave-small-toileting-

system Loan 1

Rifton HTS Commode

The Rifton Hygiene and Toileting System (HTS) is a modular seating system 

designed for showering, bathing and toileting. It can be mounted directly 

onto a toilet, or onto a mobile or static frame for use over-toilet, as a bath 

chair or as a free standing commode or shower commode. Available with 

tilt and recline options. Med FAS $5,120.00

https://ilcaustralia.org.au/products/1861

4 Loan 1

Robby Bathchair

A low to the ground bathing support that grows with the child. It features 

adjustable back height and seat depth. Continuously adjustable ratchet 

joints allow various sitting and lying positions. The net cover is removable 

and washable. GTK $1,441.00 http://www.ilcnsw.asn.au/items/6269 Loan 1

Roth mobile bath grip

Portable adjustable suction grip. The handles are quickly attached - 

without drilling - and just as easily released again. The two suction plates 

with 4.6 " diameter are made of special rubber mixture and are simply 

pressed onto any smooth, nonporous surface

Mobility 

Matters $175.00
http://www.healthsaver.com.au/images/Roth_brochu

re_Leporello_Mobile_Haltegriffe_GB_roth.pdf Loan 2

Sammons Preston Padded 

toilet Seat Reducer

Fits quickly onto most toilet seats. Made of vinyl covered neoprene. 

Removable abductor/splash guard. Waterproof foam. Non-slip seat. Hole 

size 20 x 18cm PME $996.00

http://www.paedmobility.com.au/products/details/19

6/23/bath---shower---toilet/padded-toilet-seat-reduce-

ring.html Loan 1

Seahorse Sani Chair

   A multipurpose mobile toilet and shower chair for children. Features a 

plastic moulded tilt in space seat and height adjustable headrest, footrest,  

Load Capacity 102 kg and frame which comes in two sizes: Small -   Seat to 

top of backrest 430 mm, Width of Seat 290 - 340 mm, Depth of Seat 300 - 

345 mm, Height of Seat  520 - 625 mm, Width Overall 550 mm, Depth 

Overall 730 mm, Large - Seat to top of backrest 540 mm, Depth of Seat 

410 - 435 mm, Height of Seat  520 - 625 mm, Width of Seat 335 - 370 mm, 

Width of Seat 380 - 420 mm, Width Overall 630 mm, Depth Overall 825 

mm. Each size is available with two different size liners to provide four size 

options of Mini, Midi (Small) Maxi and Super Maxi (Large)           

Paediatric 

mobility $2,510.00 https://www.ilcnsw.asn.au/items/4979 Loan 6

Shower Chair

A lightweight, height adjustable shower chair with plastic seat and 

aluminium frame. It features a removable backrest and rubber 

grips on the arms of the seat. $139.00 https://ilcaustralia.org.au/products/23246 Loan 1

Shower stool
A height adjustable shower stool with an aluminium alloy frame 

and plastic seat. It is available in one size and only in white. $115.00

https://ilcaustralia.org.au/products/8887?s

earch_tree=590 Loan 1

Smirthwaite Bath Corner Chair

A lightweight plastic corner bath seat for children who require a little extra 

help with sitting balance whilst bathing. The seat provides an upright 

seating position and features an adjustable pommel, hip strap and 

telescopic safety rails. It has that has large suction cups under the seat. 

Available in two sizes and fits most baths. sz 1

DoAbilityKid

s $500.00 http://at-aust.org/items/10678 loan 1

Smirthwaite Traditional Potty 

Chair

A freestanding, wooden potty chair designed to provide support for 

children. It has an adjustable seat height and a quick release toggle 

handrail. It also has back and side pads which are adjustable. The potty is 

oval in shape and made from white moulded plastic. Available in three 

sizes to suit children aged from 18 months to approximately 12 years.

DoAbilityKid

s $775.00 https://ilcaustralia.org.au/products/18239 loan 1
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Sunflower Shallow Bath Insert 

The Shallowbath is a false bath designed for bathing at a more accessible 

height level than could be achieved with a normal bath. Fits any standard 

bath. lightweight impact resistant ABS. Slip resistant water-repellent 

surface. Plug sold separately Sunflower Shallow Bath $1,015.00

http://www.livingmadeeasy.org.uk/children

/bath-inserts-p/sunflower-shallowbath-

0002824-3453-information.htm loan 3

TAD Toilet Surround Access 

Platform & rail

TAD Toilet Surround Access Platform & rail. For assisting children with 

poor balance or short stature to transfer safely onto and off the toilet, and 

providing support while sitting on the toilet. Can

also be used to enable a child to access other facilities such as washbasins, 

baths and beds. TADACT $200.00
http://www.technicalaidnsw.org.au/Documents/TADA

ID%20FRI%20booklet%20low%20res.pdf Loan 3

Throne Child's Wraparound Rail

The Wraparound Rail enables the user to grip the rail  maintaining support 

while turning in order to lower themselves down onto the toilet. The 

Wraparound model greatly minimises the chance of falls. Child size

Mobility 

Matters, Able 

Rehab, Life 

Healthcare $390.00
http://www.ilcaustralia.org/home/search4.asp?State=

TAS&MC=11&MinC=31&Item=2225&page=10 Loan 2

Throne Standard Toilet Support 

Rail with childrens step

The Throne Toilet Support System of hand rails has been designed to assist 

in toileting for both adults and children to encourage independence for 

the user. It is a rigid fixture to the toilet pan and rovides hand rail support 

close to the person’s body. Child size to fit infant toilet pans in preschools 

(300mm approx at the widest section of the pan). Restrainer straps used 

across the thighs are available to prevent falls.The Children’s Step has 

been developed to assist children access the toilet with more 

independence, when used in conjunction with the Throne Toilet Rail.The 

Step is attached to the side brackets of the Rail, and can fold up against 

the front of the pan when not in use. The Step is height adjustable and will 

fit all Throne Adult and Children’s Toilet Support Rails Throne $265.00
http://www.ilcaustralia.org/home/search4.asp?State=

TAS&MC=11&MinC=31&Item=2225&page=10 Loan 3

Zitzi CloZitt Starfish Commode

The Zitzi CloZitt Starfish Commode can be adjusted in a number of 

different ways. As well as having a tilt in space function, the back can be 

angled and adjusted in height independently. The leg pieces can be 

adjusted to accommodate independent hip abduction or adduction, as 

well as specific leg length discrepancies. Sz Lge with sm hipbelt & med 

harness PME $6,340.00

http://www.cubrorehab.co.nz/acatalog/inf
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http://www.livingmadeeasy.org.uk/children/bath-inserts-p/sunflower-shallowbath-0002824-3453-information.htm
http://www.livingmadeeasy.org.uk/children/bath-inserts-p/sunflower-shallowbath-0002824-3453-information.htm
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http://www.technicalaidnsw.org.au/Documents/TADAID FRI booklet low res.pdf
http://www.ilcaustralia.org/home/search4.asp?State=TAS&MC=11&MinC=31&Item=2225&page=10
http://www.ilcaustralia.org/home/search4.asp?State=TAS&MC=11&MinC=31&Item=2225&page=10
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